Dell 27 Monitor
P2719H

DESIGNED TO FIT THE
WAY YOU WORK

OPTIMISE YOUR
WO R KS PAC E

MAXIMISE
PRODUCTIVITY

WORK
C O M F O R TA B LY

TRUSTED
RELIABILITY

Free up valuable desk space
with this 27” FHD monitor
featuring a small footprint

The 3-sided ultrathin bezel
delivers a seamless view
across multiple monitors,
while Easy Arrange in Dell
Display Manager software
helps you stay organised
when multitasking.

Pivot, tilt, swivel and
adjust the height of your
monitor to your exact
preference. Stay focused

Dell monitors — World’s
number 1 monitor brand1
Enjoy peace of mind with
Dell Premium Panel
Exchange, 3 year Advanced
Exchange Service2 and
optional ProSupport.3

hide away cable clutter
with the improved cable
management design.

screen and ComfortView
that optimise eye comfort.

Push your productivity
More room to work: With a thin profile and monitor base that's
approximately 23% smaller than its predecessori, you can free up valuable
desk space.
Expand your efficiency: The three-sided ultrathin bezel design lets you
enjoy an uninterrupted view of your content across multiple monitors. And,
with dual monitors, you can increase your productivity by up to 18%.
More ways to multitask: Work conveniently across multiple screens and
select from predefined templates with the Easy Arrange feature on Dell
Display Manager software.
Consistent and rich colors: A wide viewing angle enabled by In-Plane
Switching (IPS) technology lets you see vibrant colors—no matter where
you sit.

Designed to fit the way you work
Clean and clutter-free: Focus on your work while hiding away cable clutter
with an improved cable management design.
Easy on the eyes: This monitor has a flicker-free screen with ComfortView,
a feature that reduces harmful blue light emissions. It’s designed to optimize
eye comfort even over extended viewing.
Adjust to your comfort: Pivot, tilt, swivel and adjust the height of your
monitor for a comfortable setup all day long.

Maximum productivity
Get an uninterrupted view of your content across multiple monitors with the
three-sided ultrathin bezel design.
More desk space: The small base gives you more room to work.
Max multitasking: Quickly organize multiple applications with the Easy
Arrange feature on Dell Display Manager software.
Clear of distractions: Easily hide away cable clutter with the improved
cable management design.
Colors at every angle: See consistent and rich colors with In-Plane
Switching Technology.

Connectivity
Ports & Slots: 1. Power Connector | 2. HDMI
Port | 3. Stand Lock Feature | 4. DisplayPort | 5.
VGA Connector | 6. USB Upstream Port | 7.
USB Downstream Ports | 8. USB Downstream
Ports
Cables Included: Power Cable | DisplayPort
Cable | USB 3.0 Upstream Cable
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